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(57) Abstract: The invention relates to a syringe (10),

Fig.2c preferably a single-fill syringe, for multi-component m a
terials, comprising a mixer housing (12), a mixing eleFig.2a ment (14), a multi-component cartridge (18) and a mix
ing head (16), the mixing head being arranged at least
partly within the mixer housing and adjacent to the mul
ti-component cartridge, wherein the mixing head is ar

ranged moveable in an axial direction of the syringe
between at least two positions, the at least two positions
comprising a sealed position and a dispensing position,
wherein the axial movement of the mixing head is
brought about by a rotation of at least a part of the mixer
housing relative to the multi-component cartridge, and
wherein the mixing head is axially displaced in a direc
tion opposite to a dispensing direction on a displacement
of the mixing head from the sealed position into the dis
pensing position. The invention further relates to a meth
od of activating a syringe, to a mixing and dispensing ap -
paratus and to a multi-component cartridge.



Syringe for multi-component materials, method of activating a syringe, mix¬

ing and dispensing apparatus and multi-component cartridge

The invention relates to a syringe for multi-component materials, preferably a

single-fill syringe for multi-component materials, to a method of activating a sy

ringe, to a mixing and dispensing apparatus and to a multi-component cartridge.

Common syringes are simple pumps which are typically used for the metering of

small amounts of material and generally comprise a tube for the material to be

metered, a plunger that fits tightly into the tube and by means of which a material

present in the tube can be discharged via a needle or nozzle attached at the o p

posite end of the syringe. The tube is frequently also used as a storage chamber

for materials.

Syringes for multi-component materials also exist. The materials to be dispensed

are typically a matrix material and a hardener. The filled cartridges come in d iffer

ent sizes referred to as 1: 1 , 2:1 , 4:1 and 10:1 etc., the numbers specifying the

ratios of the amounts of each of the two materials that are to be dispensed. The

reason for these different sizes is to allow a wide variety of different compositions

to be mixed and dispensed. For example some compositions require more hard

ener and some require less hardener. Also some compositions require more m ix

ing.

Two-component materials are typically used as impression materials, e.g. on the

formation of dental impressions, such impression material is e.g. sold under the

tradename Affinis, as a cement material for prosthetic restorations, e.g. sold using

the tradename PermaCem, as a temporary cement for trial cementing restorations



or for cementing temporary crowns, e.g. sold using the tradename Temp-Bond.

Further applications of two-component materials are in the building industry where

they are e.g. used as a replacement for mechanical joints that corrode over time.

Adhesive bonding can be used to bond products such as windows and concrete

elements. The use of multi-component protective coatings, for example moisture

barriers, corrosion protection and anti-slip coatings, is also becoming increasingly

common.

Dispensing apparatus for multi-component materials are also known and range

from multiple application devices if they are used in combination with e.g. replace

able mixing tips, to single application devices. On discharging these multi-

component materials, the different components have to be combined with one

another in order for these to react.

Two-component materials are known, for example in the dental field or in the

building sector. The two-component materials typically only cure when they come

into contact with one another. However, these components are chemical composi

tions and can degrade if they are exposed to air for a considerable period of time.

For this reason pre-filled syringes and cartridges have to be provided with a clo-

sure which prevents the materials from pre-mature aging and which ensure a

certain storage life of the components. This storage capability must nevertheless

be easily accessible on a dispensing of the materials. For one time applications

the closure need not be re-sealable for multiple dispensing applications the c lo

sure has to be re-sealable.

For this reason it is an object of the present invention to provide a syringe having a

dispensing assembly which is both easily accessible and which ensures a good

seal with respect to the storage of the multi-component materials stored therein.

This object is satisfied by a syringe in accordance with the invention.



A syringe for multi-component materials, preferably for two-component materials,

thus comprises a mixer housing, a mixing element, a multi-component cartridge,

such as a two-component cartridge, and a mixing head, the mixing head being

arranged at least partly within the mixer housing and adjacent to the multi-

component cartridge, wherein the mixing head is arranged moveable in an axial

direction of the syringe between at least two positions, the at least two positions

comprising a sealed position and a dispensing position, wherein the axial move

ment of the mixing head is brought about by a rotation of at least a part of the

mixer housing relative to the multi-component cartridge, and wherein the mixing

head is axially displaced in a direction opposite to a dispensing direction on a

displacement of the mixing head from the sealed position into the dispensing posi

tion.

Such a syringe provides a user with a pre-filled syringe which can easily be act i

vated, this means that e.g. outlets of the cartridge can easily be opened in order to

allow a dispensing of materials present in respective chambers of the multi-

component cartridge. The activation of the syringe can simply take place by a

rotation of at least a part of the mixer housing from a sealed position into a dis-

pensing position. This can be achieved in that passages possibly present in the

mixing head are made accessible in the dispensing position thus permitting access

of materials present in the cartridge to the syringe outlet.

In this connection a sealed position means a position in which the multi-

component cartridge is sealed and materials, i.e. substances, possibly present in

chambers of the multi-component cartridge cannot exit this. This means that the

syringe cannot be used to dispense materials in the sealed position.

It should also be noted that the dispensing position is a position in which the mate-

rials can be discharged out of the cartridges, for example by means of respective



dispensing pistons or a plunger assembly adapted to move in the cartridges in

order to dispense the materials out of the cartridges and the syringe via the mixer

housing and the mixing element.

It should further be noted in this connection that a syringe for multi-component

materials means a syringe which can be used with two-component materials, three

component materials etc.

The rotational movement of the mixer housing relative to the cartridge also en-

sures that, on an actuation of the plunger in the dispensing direction, the mixing

head does not inadvertently axially move back into the sealed position during the

dispensing. This is because the axial movement is brought about by means of a

rotation and not just a simple axial movement.

Axially displacing the mixing head in a direction opposite to a dispensing direction

on a displacement of the mixing head from the sealed position into the dispensing

position, enables the mixing head - through which a dispensing of multi-

component materials preferably takes place in the dispensing position - to be

brought into an, in particular flow communicating, contact with the multi-

component materials present in the multi-component cartridge so as to facilitate a

dispensing of materials from the multi-component cartridge via the mixing head.

In this connection it should be noted that a direction opposite to a dispensing d i

rection is an axial direction in which the mixing head is moved towards the multi-

component cartridge.

It is preferred if the mixing and dispensing apparatus, for example comprising the

mixer housing, the mixing element and the mixing head, is attached to the multi-

component cartridge after this has been filled. In such an assembly no venting

means are required on a filling of the cartridge with the materials to be stored and



dispensed. In such an assembly the apparatus can simply be snapped on to the

cartridge and it may be preferable if this cannot be removed once it is attached.

Preferably the mixing head at least partly projects into the multi-component car-

tridge in the dispensing position.

This advantageously means that, through the axial displacement of the mixing

head towards the multi-component cartridge, a pressure on materials stored within

the multi-component cartridge - in a filled state thereof - is momentarily increased

shortly before the mixing head is in the dispensing position and this slight increase

in pressure then facilitates the flow of materials out of the multi-component car

tridge via the mixing head.

It is preferred when at least a part of a base of the mixing head is configured as a

seal and seals outlets of the multi-component cartridge. Thereby the syringe re

quires fewer components and can be produced in a more cost effective manner.

In an advantageous embodiment the mixing head comprises a plurality of passag

es, preferably two or more substantially L-shaped passages in a cross-section

thereof, for the multi-component materials to be dispensed, wherein a material to

be dispensed can only enter the passages when the mixing head is in the dispens

ing position, preferably through the short shank of the substantially L-shaped pas

sage.

Such a construction ensures that the base of the mixing head can be configured

as a seal without additional parts being required to ensure a seal in the region of

the base of the mixing head and therefore in the region of the outlets. Moreover,

such a manner of construction permits a good access of materials present in the

chambers of the cartridges into the dispensing part of the syringe.



Advantageously each of the passages of the mixing head projects at least partly

into a respective chamber of the multi-component cartridge in the dispensing posi

tion to form a fluid connection between the passages and the chambers.

This ensures a fluid connection between the passages and the chambers and

thereby a material flow from the chambers into the passage and thus through the

syringe when the syringe has been activated, by moving the mixing head axially

into its dispensing position, and the plunger is actuated.

In a further embodiment the mixing head comprises a mixing portion connecting

the two passages and permitting a fluid flow to the mixing element, with the two-

components preferably coming into contact with one another in the region of the

mixing element downstream of the mixing portion.

In this way the materials from the multi-component cartridges can be combined so

that an effective mixing of the materials present in the cartridges can take place.

Moreover, having a defined start of the mixing region in the vicinity of the mixing

portion can also help the definition of a size of the mixing element required to mix

two or more components. This size of the mixing element, i.e. a length and/or a

diameter of the mixing element, is defined by the materials to be mixed, this typi

cally depends on the viscosity of the components, as well as further properties of

the components, i.e. how these interact with one another.

It can be advantageous when the mixer housing is non-releasably connected to

the multi-component cartridge. This design is particularly useful to ensure that a

seal of the outlets of the multi-component cartridge cannot be broken once the

syringe has been filled.

In a preferred embodiment the mixer housing is connected to the multi-component

cartridge by means of a bayonet like connection or a snap on type connection.



These types of connections can ensure a correct placement of the mixer housing

relative to the multi-component cartridge. Moreover, such connections can be

carried out in a non-releasable manner.

It should also be noted in this connection that the connection between the multi-

component cartridge and the mixer housing has some form of alignment mecha

nism to further ensure a correct rotational orientation between these elements.

This is in particular true for multi-use syringes, where a wrong placement of the

mixer housing and thus of the dispensing mechanism onto the cartridge can lead

to the components present in the cartridges being cross contaminated and the

syringe thereby becomes unusable. This is particularly problematic in the case of

dental adhesives which are generally very costly.

In a preferred embodiment a rotation of the mixer housing brings about an axial

displacement of at least a part of the mixer housing and the mixing head relative to

the multi-component cartridge.

This axial displacement ensures that the mixing head can be moved between the

at least two positions by means of an axial displacement. This is particularly bene-

ficial when the mixing head comprises passages which are only accessible when

the mixing head projects at least partly into respective chambers of the multi-

component cartridge in the dispensing position to form a fluid connection between

the passages and the chambers. This ensures a fluid connection between the

passages and the chambers and thereby a material flow from the cartridge into the

passage and through the syringe when the syringe has been activated.

Moreover, this design can be realized particularly simply by means of a compulso

ry guidance which forces at least a part of the mixer housing and the mixing head

to be axially displaced on a rotation of at least a part of the mixer housing relative



to the multi-component cartridge. This compulsory guidance can e.g. be formed by

a cam cooperating with a slot.

In a further preferred embodiment the mixer housing is an at least two-part hous-

ing, with the two parts being axially moveable with respect to one another, with the

axial movement preferably being effected by means of cooperating ramps present

at each of the two parts. This form of compulsory guidance can ensure that the

mixing head is displaced from the sealed position into the dispensing position.

In yet a further preferred embodiment the mixing head can be provided in a further

axial position, a venting position, with the venting position preferably being prov id

ed for a filling of the two-component cartridge.

In this connection it must be noted that a venting position is a position in which at

least a part of the syringe has to be vented, e.g. on a filing of the syringe, to e n

sure that air present in the syringe is permitted to leave the syringe. This is in

particular important when air has a negative effect on the substance being stored

in the cartridges of the syringe. Such a venting can increase a shelf lifetime of the

syringe including the materials.

Such a venting position is in particular required if the multi-component cartridge is

to be filled from the end remote of the mixing head, since in this case the materials

to be stored in the multi-component cartridge are introduced from that end and air

present in the cartridge has to be allowed to be removed.

In an advantageous embodiment elements are provided preventing a movement of

the mixing head from the dispensing position into the sealed position, with the

elements preferably being selected from the group of members comprising pins,

predetermined breaking points, bars and ramps or a combination of these mem-



bers. Similar elements can also be provided ensuring that a movement of the

mixing head from the sealed position into the venting position is prevented.

In this connection it should be noted that means can also be provided which main-

tain the syringe in the sealed position during a storage and transport thereof.

These means can be provided in the form of webs which bridge a guide portion of

the cartridge and prevent an accidental rotation of the mixer housing from the

sealed position into the dispensing position. On an application of the correct pres

sure these webs break and permit the rotational movement of the mixer housing.

These kind of elements are beneficial to ensure that a syringe has not been used,

i.e. that a cross contamination or a different source of contamination has not been

brought about, so that the desired mixing of the components present in the syringe

can be achieved. Such elements are in particular useful then when the syringe is

configured as a single use syringe, since these prevent the syringe from being

repositioned such that it could be used again.

Advantageously the movement of the mixing head from the venting position into

the sealed position is effected by at least one of an axial movement of at least a

part of the mixer housing and a rotation of the mixer housing relative to the multi-

component cartridge.

This possibly two stage movement can ensure that the seal required to effectively

seal the chambers of the multi-component cartridge is engaged in a correct man-

ner. Moreover, this two stage process may also enable the elements preventing

the syringe from being repositioned from the sealed position into the venting posi

tion to be correctly engaged, improving the storage safety of the syringe.

An axial movement of the part of the mixer housing can be provided to either en-

gage or disengage the sealed position. This is particularly important if the sealed



position is brought about by a press fit between the outlet of the cartridge and the

base of the mixing head.

It is preferred when the multi-component cartridge is filled with substances. In this

way syringes can be filled in a factory under predefined conditions and excess

sources of contamination can more easily be avoided.

In a preferred embodiment the syringe further comprises a guide portion having at

least one guide slot associated with the multi-component cartridge, the guide por-

tion preferably being fixedly connected to or integrally formed with the multi-

component cartridge, and wherein the mixer housing includes at least one cam

cooperating with the at least one guide slot in order to facilitate the rotational

and/or axial movement between the sealed position and the dispensing position or

between the venting position, the sealed position and the dispensing position.

In this connection it must be noted that the at least one guide slot could also be

provided at the mixer housing and the at least one cam can be provided at the

guide portion.

This slot and cam cooperation ensures a simple activation of the syringe as the

compulsory guidance provided thereby is predefined and only allows the move

ment of at least a part of the mixer housing in a predefined manner, e.g. within the

slot. This facilitates the ease of use of the syringe in order to activate this and to

subsequently dispense the materials from the multi-component cartridge.

This sort of cooperating mechanism is also known as a compulsory guide.

Such guide slots can have the following preferred shapes: a straight slot running

generally perpendicular to a dispensing direction of the syringe, a straight slot



running at an inclination to the dispensing direction, a slot having at least one axial

jump and combinations of such slots.

In an aspect of the invention this relates to a method of activating a syringe,

wherein at least a part of a mixer housing of the syringe is rotated relative to a

multi-component cartridge in order to bring about an axial displacement of a m ix

ing head from a sealed position into a dispensing position, and a subsequent d is

pensing of flowable substances present in the multi-component cartridge by push

ing a plunger to discharge the flowable substances through the mixer housing via

the mixing head and via a mixing element.

Such a method provides an easy to handle method of activating a syringe in order

to be able to dispense multi-component materials stored therein in a fast and eff i

cient manner.

In a further aspect of the invention this relates to a mixing and dispensing appa

ratus for multi-component materials, the apparatus comprising a mixer housing, a

mixing element, and a mixing head, the mixing head being arranged at least partly

within the mixer housing and the mixing and dispensing apparatus being config-

ured to be connected to a multi-component cartridge and the mixing head is con

figured to be moveable in an axial direction of the mixing and dispensing appa

ratus between at least two positions when the mixing head is connected to the

multi-component cartridge, the at least two positions comprising a sealed position

and a dispensing position, wherein the axial movement of the mixing head is

brought about by a rotation of at least a part of the mixer housing relative to the

multi-component cartridge when this is connected to the mixing and dispensing

apparatus.

In yet a further aspect of the invention this relates to a multi-component cartridge,

the cartridge comprising connection means being configured to be connected to a



mixing and dispensing apparatus and a mixing head of the mixing and dispensing

apparatus being configured to connect the cartridge to the mixing and dispensing

apparatus so that the mixing head of the mixing and dispensing apparatus is

moveable in an axial direction of the multi-component cartridge between at least

two positions when the mixing head is connected to the multi-component cartridge

via the connection means, the at least two positions comprising a sealed position

and a dispensing position, wherein the axial movement of the mixing head is

brought about by a rotation of at least a part of a mixer housing of the mixing and

dispensing apparatus relative to the multi-component cartridge when this is con-

nected to the mixing and dispensing apparatus via the connection means.

In this connection it should be noted that the features described in detail in con

nection with the syringe can also be provided at such a mixing and dispensing

apparatus and also at such a cartridge.

The invention will be described in the following by way of embodiments in detail

with reference to the Drawing, in which is shown:

Fig. 1 an exploded view of a first embodiment of a syringe;

Figs. 2a - 2d different positions of use of the syringe of Fig. 1;

Fig. 3 an exploded view of a second embodiment of a syringe;

Figs. 4a - 4d different positions of use of the syringe of Fig. 3;

Figs. 5a - 5b a multi part mixer housing;

Fig. 6 an exploded view of a further embodiment of a syringe;



Figs. 7a - 7f different positions of use of the syringe of Fig. 6;

Fig. 8 a view of a further embodiment of a syringe;

Figs. 9a - 9f different positions of use of the syringe of Fig. 8;

Figs. 10a - 10b various parts of different embodiments of a mixing and d is

pensing apparatus; and

Figs. 11a - 11b different embodiments of cartridges.

Features which have the same or a similar function will be described in the follow

ing using the same reference numeral. It is also understood that the description

given with respect to reference numerals used in one embodiment also applies to

the same reference numerals in connection with other embodiments unless some

thing is stated to the contrary.

Fig. 1 shows an exploded view of a first embodiment of a syringe 10 . The syringe

10 comprises a mixer housing 12, a mixing element 14, such as a static mixer, a

mixing head 16, a two-component cartridge 18 and a plunger 20. On assembly of

these components (see e.g. Figs 2a and 2c) the mixing element 14 is received in

the mixer housing 12 adjacent to the mixing head 16 which in turn is partly re

ceived in the mixer housing 12 and is arranged adjacent to the two-component

cartridge 18 . The mixer housing 12 is attached to the two-component cartridge 18

by means of a snap on type connection provided in the form of a cam 22. In use

the cartridge 18 is filled with two-components, for example a hardener and a ma

trix material of a two-component adhesive (not shown). The mixing head 16 can

be fixedly received within the mixer housing 12 by a press fit or by further attach

ment means such as snap fit connectors (not shown).



Fig. 2a shows a part section through the syringe 10 of Fig. 1 in a first position of

use of the syringe 10 . The mixing head 16 is present in a sealed position in which

a base 24 of the mixing head 16 is arranged in a plane of outlets 26 of the two-

component cartridge 18 in order to seal the two-component cartridge 18 . In this

position no material can flow from the cartridge 18 into passages 28 of the mixing

head 16 and thus no material can flow into the mixer housing 12 and come into

contact with the mixing element 14 in the sealed position. As can clearly be seen

the passages 28 present in the mixing head 16 substantially have an L-shape in a

cross-section thereof, with the shorter limb of the passages 28 being present in the

region of inlets 30 of the mixing head 16, whereas the outlets 32 of the mixing

head 16 are arranged at the opposite end of the mixing head remote from the

inlets 30. The passages 28 can also be considered as having a generally tubular

shape with a lateral inlet 30.

In order to ensure a seal at the outlets 26 of the cartridge 18, the base 24 of the

mixing head 16 can be provided with means providing a seal. These means can

for example comprise a press fit between the base 24 and the outlets 26.

Fig. 2b shows a side view onto the syringe 10 of Fig. 2a. In this position the cam

22 engages the left hand upper part of a slot 34 provided in a guide portion 36 of

the cartridge 18. The slot 34 is provided at an inclination with regard to a plane

perpendicular to a dispensing direction A . As can be seen from a comparison of

Figs. 2a and 2c the mixing element 14 rotates with the mixer housing 12 relative to

the mixing head 14 on a rotation from the sealed position into the dispensing posi-

tion. This is because the mixing element 14 is compulsory guided in the mixer

housing 12 .

On a rotation of the mixer housing 12, i.e. on a movement of the cam 22 of Fig. 2b

from the left to the right (see Fig. 2d) in the slot 34 provided in the guide portion 36

of the cartridge 18, the syringe 10 is moved from the sealed position into a dis-



pensing position as illustrated in Fig. 2c. During this movement the mixing head 16

is axially displaced downwardly in a direction opposite to the dispensing direction

A . The inlets 30 of the passages 28 are now in fluid communication with chambers

38 of the cartridge 18. On an actuation of the plunger 20 (see e.g. Fig. 1) material

(not shown) present in the chambers 38 can be discharged through the mixing

head 16 via the mixing element 14 and out of an outlet 40 of the mixer housing 12 .

As can also be seen from a comparison of Figs. 2b and 2d the mixer housing 12 is

also axially displaced downwardly due to the compulsory guidance provided in the

form of the cooperating cam 22 and slot 34. In order to facilitate the rotational

movement of the mixer housing 12 this can be provided with a profiled surface 42.

Fig. 3 shows an exploded view of a further syringe 10 . In this example the syringe

10 has a multi part housing 12 comprising at least a mixer housing cover 12a and

a mixer housing base 12b. Moreover, the guide slot 34 of the compulsory guide is

provided running in a plane substantially perpendicular to the dispensing direction

A . Thus on a rotation of the mixer housing 12 and on a corresponding movement

of the mixing head 16 from the sealed position into the dispensing position the

mixer housing base 12b is not axially displaced, whereas the mixer housing cover

12a is axially displaced in a direction opposite to the dispensing direction A .

Like with the embodiment shown in Fig .1 the mixing head 16 is also axially moved

in order to take on the different positions of use (see Figs. 4a to 4d).

Figs. 4a to 4d illustrate how the mixer housing base 12b is rotated without an axial

displacement in or against the dispensing direction A on a shift from one position

of use to the other, whereas the mixer housing cover 12a and the mixing head 16

are axially displaced. The dispensing mechanism is however, the same as that

shown in connection with Figs. 1 to 2d.



As can be seen from a comparison of Figs. 4a and 4c the mixing element 14, the

mixer housing cover 12a and the mixing head 16 do not rotate relative to one

another on a rotation of the mixer housing base 12b from the sealed position into

the dispensing position. This is because the mixer housing cover 12a, the mixing

element 14 and the mixing head 16 are not rotated on a rotational movement of

the mixer housing base.

The axial displacement of the mixer housing cover 12a and the mixing head 16 is

effected by ramps 44 present on an outside of the mixer housing cover 12a (Fig.

5a) cooperating with ramps 45 present on an inside of the mixer housing base 12b

(Fig. 5b). These ramps 44, 45 are respectively inclined with respect to a plane

perpendicular to the dispensing direction A and ensure the axial displacement of

the mixing head 16 from the sealed position into the dispensing position in a d irec

tion opposite to the dispensing direction A upon a rotation of the mixer housing

base 12b. In order to ensure a smooth continuous fine height adjustment two pairs

of ramps 44 are provided off-set at even angular spacing in the circumferential

direction of the mixing cover 12a and the mixing housing base 12b.

Fig. 6 shows an exploded view of a syringe 10 . This syringe 10 can be moved

between three positions of use, namely from a venting position (see Figs. 7a & 7b)

into a sealed position (see Figs. 7c & 7d) and from the sealed position into a d is

pensing position (see Figs. 7e & 7f). Figs. 6 and 7 show that the slot 34 also co n

tains a region having an axial slot 49. This axial slot 49 is provided in order to

move the syringe 10 from the venting position into the sealed position by engaging

a press fit between the base 24 of the mixing head 16 and the outlets 26 of the

multi-component cartridge 18 .

Thus in order to effect the movement from the venting position into the sealed

position the mixer housing 12 is first axially displaced downwardly in the axial slot

49. As can be seen from Fig. 7a the cam 22 is present in an axially raised position



in the axial slot 49 in contrast to the position shown in Fig. 7c, in which the syringe

10 is present in the sealed position and the cam 22 is present in an axially lower

position.

Fig. 7b shows that the mixing head 16 is in a position in which the base 24 of the

mixing head 16 is raised with respect to e.g. the position shown in Fig. 7d, in which

the mixing head 16 is present in the sealed position. In the position of Fig. 7b air

present in the chambers 18 can escape passed the base 24 and out of the mixer

housing 12 via the outlet 40 and also through sides of the mixer housing 12 . A

space 46 is present between the inner surfaces 48 of the outlets 26 of the car

tridge 18 and the base 24 of the mixing head 16 . This space 46 is dimensioned

such that air can pass through this, but any material to be filled into the chambers

38 of the cartridge 18 cannot.

Moreover, the inner surface 48 of the outlets 26 are formed tapering towards the

lower end of the outlets 26. This, on the one hand, ensures the press fit in the

sealed position and thus the seal of the base 24 of the mixing head 16 in the o ut

lets 26 of the multi-component cartridge 18 . On the other hand the increased d i

ameter away from the lower end of the outlets 26 forms the space 46 through

which the air present in the chambers 38 can escape in the venting position.

Moreover, a shoulder 47 can be provided in the region of the lower end of the

outlets 26 in order to ensure such a press fit and a tight seal at the outlets 26.

In this connection it must be noted that once the syringe 10 is in the sealed posi

tion or in the dispensing position, air or material present in the chambers 38 is

generally not able to escape via the sides of the mixer housing 12 but is rather

guided through the passages 28 present in the mixing head 16 and out through

the outlet 40 of the mixer housing 12 via the mixing element 14.



On a rotation of the mixer housing 12 from the sealed position shown in Figs. 7c

and 7d the cam 22 of the mixer housing 12 is moved along the inclined guide slot

34 into the position shown in Figs. 7e and 7f. This method of employment is like

that shown and described in conjunction with Figs. 2a to 2d. Moreover, the mixing

element 14 rotates with the mixer housing 12 relative to the mixing head 14 on a

rotation from the sealed position into the dispensing position. This is because the

mixing element 14 is compulsory guided in the mixer housing 12 on a rotation

thereof.

Fig. 8 shows a view of a further syringe 10. Like the embodiment of Fig. 6 this

syringe 10 can also be moved between three positions of use.

As illustrated the shift from the venting position (Figs. 9a & 9b) into the sealed

position (Figs. 9c & 9d) is effected solely by a rotation of the mixer housing 12 in

the guide slot 34. Whereas the shift from the sealed position into the dispensing

position (Figs. 9e & 9f) is effected first by an axial displacement of the mixer hous

ing 12 downwardly and then a rotational movement along the z-shaped slot 5 1 .

This shape of the slot 5 1 is beneficial as it, on the one hand, ensures that the three

different positions each have a defined point in the slot 5 1 . On the other hand,

having an axial jump followed by a further rotation allows the syringe 10 to be

locked into the dispensing position and thereby prevents a movement back into

the sealed position if a pressure is axially applied on the mixing head 16 during the

dispensing. Moreover, the mixing element 14 rotates with the mixer housing 12

relative to the mixing head 14 on a rotation from the venting position into the

sealed position. This is because the mixing element 14 is also compulsory guided

in the mixer housing 12 in this embodiment.

Having regard to the syringes 10 shown in Figs. 6 to 9 these are usually filled by a

user of the cartridge 18 with a mixing and dispensing apparatus already being

connected to the cartridge 18 . For this reason they require the venting position, so



that the air can be removed from the chambers 38 of the cartridge 18 on a filing

thereof. Since the filing takes place from the end 50 (see Fig. 8) of the cartridge 18

remote from the mixer housing 12 the venting has to be provided in the region of

the mixer housing 12 .

Fig. 10a shows a mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 for multi-component materi

als, the apparatus comprising a mixer housing 12, a mixing element 14, and a

mixing head 16 . This mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 is typically used in a

syringe 10 having two positions of use, a dispensing position and a sealed posi-

tion. Alternatively this mixing head 16 can also be used in a syringe 10 having

three positions of use. In this connection it should be noted that a base 54 of the

mixing element 14 is partly received in a groove 56 provided in a top part 58 of the

mixing head 16 and shoulders 57 of the mixing element 14 engage corresponding

cut outs (not shown) provided in the mixer housing 12 . Thereby the mixing ele-

ment 14 is allowed to rotate in the groove 56 as the mixer housing 12 is rotated

and rotates the mixing element 14. In the assembled state the mixing element 14

and the shoulders 57 thereof are received in the mixer housing 12 and the mixing

head 16 is arranged adjacent to the mixing element 14, so that the base 54 of the

mixing element 14 is received in the groove 56 and can rotate in the groove 56.

An orientation means 60 can be seen on a side of the mixing head 16, this is pref

erably configured in such a way that the mixing head 16 is connected to the mixer

housing 12 in the assembled state of the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 in

the correct orientation by engaging a corresponding cut out (not shown) in the

mixer housing 12 .

Two outlets 32 of the mixing head 16 are further visible at a top 58 of the mixing

head 16 . These are in fluid communication with two passages 28, preferably two

substantially L-shaped passages in a cross-section thereof, with the shorter limb of

the L forming a lateral inlet 30 of the generally tubular passage 28 into the mixing



head 16 . When the mixing head 16 is in the dispensing position the inlets 30 of

these passages 28 are also in fluid communication with the chambers 38 of a two-

component cartridge 18 permitting a fluid flow (not shown) from the cartridges 18

via the mixing head 16, the mixing element 14 through, the mixer housing 12 and

out of an outlet 40.

Fig. 10b shows a different version of the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52. The

main difference to the version shown in Fig. 10a is that the mixing element 14 is

not received in a groove of the mixing head 16 but rather only moves in coopera-

tion with the mixer housing 12 relative to the mixing head 16 . The mixing element

14 has two inlets 6 1 . By rotating the mixing element 14 relative to the mixing head

16, the two inlets 6 1 can either be aligned with the outlets 32 of the mixing head

16 or can be closed in order to achieve a second seal in the region of the mixing

element 14. This can be particularly beneficial if an additional seal is required.

The mixing head respectively shown in Figs. 10a & 10b has a substantially U-

shape in a cross section thereof. The ends of the shanks of the U can be conf ig

ured to seal the outlets 26 of the cartridge 18 when the mixing and dispensing

apparatus 52 is combined with a cartridge 18 (such as the ones shown in Figs.

11a and 11b respectively) to form a syringe 10 and the syringe 10 is in the sealing

position.

Fig. 11a shows a two-component cartridge 18, the cartridge 18 comprising a re

spective chamber 38 for one component of a multi-component material and a

guide portion 36 having two guide slots 34. The guide portion 36 is typically inte

grally formed with the multi-component cartridge 18 . The guide slot 34 is conf ig

ured to facilitate a movement of a mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 connecta-

ble thereto between at least two positions of use. Two cut outs 62 are indicated in

a top part of the guide portion 36. These cut outs 62 facilitate the introduction of a

mixing and dispensing apparatus 52, such as the one shown in Fig. 10a, on the



assembly to a syringe 10 . These cut outs 62 are a part of the snap on mechanism

used to, preferably fixedly, connect the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 there

to.

Fig. 11b shows a further type of two-component cartridge, the difference to the

cartridge shown in Fig. 11a being that the inlets 64 to the chambers 38 of the ca r

tridge 18 project beyond a base 66 of the cartridge 18 . These inlets 18 can be

adapted such that they can cooperate with e.g. a two-component cartridge as is

disclosed in EP 0 730 9 13 whose contents is hereby included by reference. Thus

the base of the cartridge 18 can be equipped with coded alignment means such as

bayonet lugs, cut outs and noses adapted to cooperate with such a multi-

component cartridge. Corresponding markings can be provided on the plunger 20

in order to ensure that this is correctly installed if the cartridge 18 is adapted for

multiple uses, in order to avoid a cross-contamination between the plunger 20 and

the cartridge 18 .

The cartridges 18 illustrated in Figs. 11a and 11b are so-called 1: 1 cartridges 18,

but can easily be replaced by 2:1 , 4:1 and 10:1 cartridges 18 in dependence on

the desired use and materials used.

Moreover, markings are provided on the cartridge 18 in order to indicate which

position of use a syringe 10 having such a cartridge is currently in. Also shown are

further introduction cut outs 62 to facilitate the introduction of a mixing and d is

pensing apparatus 52, such as the one shown in Fig. 10b on the assembly to a

syringe 10 . These can have the shape of ramps in order to facilitate the insertion

of the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52.

The mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 can also be provided with such markings

in order to obtain a coded alignment of this with respect to the cartridge 18 . This



means that the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52 preferably can only be co n

nected to the cartridge 18 in one direction.

The cut outs 62 shown in Figs. 11a and 11b can be provided symmetrically or

asymmetrically if a coded alignment of the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52

relative to the cartridge 18 is desired.

It should further be noted that the components shown in Figs. 1 to 5d, 10a and 11a

are typically used for small volume syringes 10, having a volume in the range of

0.1 to 2 ml. The cartridges 18 of these small volume syringes 10 are typically filled

with the mixing head 16, the mixing element 14 and the mixer housing 12 being

removed. These are then typically attached once the cartridges 18 have been

filled. Thus no venting is required as the cartridges 18 can be filled by a negative

pressure arising when the plungers 20 are pulled out of the cartridges 18 on a

filling thereof.

In contrast to this components shown in the Figs. 6 to 9f, 10b and 11b are typically

used with larger volume syringes 10 typically having a volume in the range of 1.5

to 5 ml. These syringes 10 are usually filled by a user of the cartridge 18 and the

specific amount to be used is filled on the time of filling. For this purpose the m ix

ing and dispensing apparatus 52 is typically already connected to the cartridge 18

of the syringe and is connected to a two-component reservoir at the end 50 remote

to the mixing and dispensing apparatus 52. The two-component reservoir can be

provided having the form of a two-component cartridge, such as the one described

in EP 0 730 9 13 B 1 .

In the framework of this invention it should be noted that the mixing head 16 is

considered to be a component which can act at least as a sealing element, and as

a guide element and preferably also as a venting element. When acting as a seal-

ing element the mixing head 16 seals the outlets 26 of a cartridge 18. When acting



as a guide element it permits the passage of substances stored in the cartridge 18

via the outlets 26 to the mixing element 14, wherein it guides the substances in

respective passages 28 without the substances contacting one another over at

least a substantial part of the length of the mixing head 16. In the region of the one

end of the mixing head 16 remote from the inlets 30, the mixing head 16 can com

prise a region having two outlets 32 through which the substances are guided

towards one another so that they can be forced into engagement in the region of

the mixing element 14. Alternatively the guiding of the substances towards one

another can take place outside of the mixing head. On a filling of the cartridge 18

the mixing head 16 can be positioned such that it fulfills a venting action.

It should be noted that the individual components of the various syringes 10 can all

be fabricated in an injection molded process from a diverse range of plastics. The

plastic may have to be specifically adapted to the multi-component material stored

therein in order to avoid a chemical reaction therebetween and a contamination

resulting therefrom.



List of reference numerals:

10 syringe
12 mixer housing
12a mixer housing cover
2b mixer housing base

14 mixing element
16 mixing head
18 cartridge
20 plunger
22 cam
24 base
26 outlet
28 passage
30 inlet
32 outlet
34 slot
36 guide portion
38 chamber
40 outlet
42 surface
44 ramp
45 ramp
46 space
47 shoulder
48 surface
49 axial slot
50 end
5 1 Z-shaped slot
52 mixing and dispensing apparatus
54 base
56 groove
57 shoulder
58 top
60 snap on
62 inlet
66 base

A dispensing direction



What is claimed is

A syringe (10), preferably a single-fill syringe, for multi-component materi

als, comprising a mixer housing (12), a mixing element (14), a multi-

component cartridge (18) and a mixing head (16), the mixing head (16) be

ing arranged at least partly within the mixer housing (12) and adjacent to

the multi-component cartridge (18), wherein the mixing head (16) is a r

ranged moveable in an axial direction of the syringe (10) between at least

two positions, the at least two positions comprising a sealed position and a

dispensing position, wherein the axial movement of the mixing head ( 16) is

brought about by a rotation of at least a part of the mixer housing ( 12; 12b)

relative to the multi-component cartridge ( 18), and wherein the mixing head

( 16) is axially displaced in a direction opposite to a dispensing direction (A)

on a displacement of the mixing head (16) from the sealed position into the

dispensing position.

A syringe (10) in accordance with claim 1, wherein the mixing head (16) at

least partly projects into the multi-component cartridge (18) in the dispens

ing position.

A syringe (10) in accordance with claim 1 or claim 2, wherein at least a part

of a base (24) of the mixing head ( 16) is configured as a seal and seals o ut

lets of the multi-component cartridge (18).



A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the mixing head ( 16) comprises a plurality of passages (28), preferably two

or more substantially L-shaped passages in a cross-section thereof, for the

multi-component materials to be dispensed, wherein a material to be d is

pensed can only enter the passages (28) when the mixing head (16) is in

the dispensing position, preferably through the short shank of the substan

tially L-shaped passage (28).

A syringe (10) in accordance with claim 4, wherein each of the passages

(38) of the mixing head (16) projects at least partly into a respective cham

ber (38) of the multi-component cartridge ( 18) in the dispensing position to

form a fluid connection between the passages (28) and the chambers (38).

A syringe (10) in accordance with claim 4 or claim 5, wherein the mixing

head (16) comprises a mixing portion connecting the two passages (28) and

permitting a fluid flow to the mixing element (14), with the two-components

preferably coming into contact with one another in the region of the mixing

element (14) downstream of the mixing portion.

A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the mixer housing (12; 12b) is non-releasably connected to the multi-

component cartridge ( 18).

A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the mixer housing ( 12; 12a, 12b) is connected to the multi-component ca r

tridge (18) by means of a bayonet like connection or a snap on type con

nection (60, 62).

A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

elements are provided preventing a movement of the mixing head (16) from



the dispensing position into the sealed position, with the elements prefera

bly being selected from the group of members comprising pins, predeter

mined breaking points, bars and ramps or a combination of these members.

10 . A syringe ( 10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

a rotation of the mixer housing (12; 12b) brings about an axial displacement

of at least a part of the mixer housing ( 12; 12b) and the mixing head ( 16)

relative to the multi-component cartridge ( 18).

11. A syringe ( 10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the mixer housing (12) is at least a two-part housing (12a, 12b) with the two

parts (12a, 12b) being axially moveable with respect to one another, with

the axial movement preferably being effected by means of cooperating

ramps (44) present at each of the two parts (12a, 12b).

12 . A syringe ( 10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the mixing head ( 16) can be provided in a further axial position, a venting

position, with the venting position preferably being provided for a filling of

the two-component cartridge (18).

13 . A syringe ( 10) in accordance with claim 12, wherein the movement of the

mixing head ( 16) from the venting position into the sealed position is effect

ed by at least one of an axial movement of at least a part of the mixer hous

ing ( 12) and a rotation of the mixer housing (12) relative to the multi-

component cartridge ( 18).

14. A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, wherein

the multi-component cartridge (18) is filled with substances.



A syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the preceding claims, further

comprising a guide portion (36) having at least one guide slot (34) associat

ed with the multi-component cartridge (18), the guide portion (36) preferably

being fixedly connected to or integrally formed with the multi-component

cartridge (18), and wherein the mixer housing ( 12) includes at least one

cam (22) cooperating with the at least one guide slot (34) in order to facili

tate the rotational and/or axial movement between the sealed position and

the dispensing position or between the venting position, the sealed position

and the dispensing position.

A method of activating a syringe (10) preferably in accordance with any one

of the preceding claims, wherein at least a part of a mixer housing (12) of

the syringe (10) is rotated relative to a multi-component cartridge (18) in o r

der to bring about an axial displacement of a mixing head (16) from a

sealed position into a dispensing position, and a subsequent dispensing of

flowable substances present in the multi-component cartridge (18) by push

ing a plunger (20) to discharge the flowable substances through the mixer

housing (12) via the mixing head (16) and via a mixing element (14).

A mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) for multi-component materials,

preferably for use in a syringe (10) in accordance with any one of the pre

ceding claims 1 to 15, the apparatus comprising a mixer housing (12), a

mixing element (14), and a mixing head (16), the mixing head (16) being a r

ranged at least partly within the mixer housing ( 12), the mixing and dispens

ing apparatus (52) being configured to be connected to a multi-component

cartridge ( 18) and the mixing head ( 16) is configured to be moveable in an

axial direction of the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) between at least

two positions when the mixing head ( 16) is connected to the multi-

component cartridge ( 18), the at least two positions comprising a sealed

position and a dispensing position, wherein the axial movement of the mix-



ing head ( 16) is brought about by a rotation of at least a part of the mixer

housing ( 12) relative to the multi-component cartridge (18) when this is

connected to the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52).

18 . A multi-component cartridge (18), preferably for use in combination with a

mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) in accordance with claim 17 and/or

for use in a syringe ( 10) in accordance with any one of the claims 1 to 15,

the cartridge ( 18) comprising connection means (34, 36) being configured to

be connected to a mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) and a mixing head

(16) of the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) being configured to con

nect the cartridge ( 18) to the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) so that a

mixing head ( 16) of the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) is moveable

in an axial direction of the multi-component cartridge ( 18) between at least

two positions when the mixing head ( 16) is connected to the multi-

component cartridge ( 18) via the connection means (34, 36), the at least

two positions comprising a sealed position and a dispensing position,

wherein the axial movement of the mixing head ( 16) is brought about by a

rotation of at least a part of a mixer housing ( 12) of the mixing and dispens

ing apparatus (52) relative to the multi-component cartridge (18) when this

is connected to the mixing and dispensing apparatus (52) via the connec

tion means (34, 36).
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